Office of Sponsored Programs
Pickus Building BC, Linnell Hall PC

Pivot
(Formerly Community of Science)
The University of New England pays for access to Pivot for access by all members of our
community. Initial access is based on setting up an account (username, password). Once you’ve
set up an account, you can access it from anywhere by logging in.
NOTE: Community of Science became Pivot in early 2012 and we are still working out our
administrative access and how best to use the system. As we learn about their process, we will
get the word out to faculty, but Pivot will be a very strong addition to funding search resources.
To begin, drive your webrowser on over to:
http://pivot.cos.com/
In the top right hand corner, click “Sign up” and follow instructions. This will set up an account
for you.
Once you have an account and log in, there will be four options across the top left corner of your
screen. Click on “Funding” (in oval).
Then you’ll see towards the bottom right a
Search window. Click “Advanced Search”
and follow Pivot instructions.
NOTE: you should also set up a “Profile” if
you do not already have one (they set up some
automatically). Next to “Funding”, click
“Profiles” and do a search. If you can’t find
yourself, towards the bottom of any search
page is place to click “Suggest a Scholar”.
Use that to suggest yourself and, once they’ve
set up the profile, you will need to “claim” it,
but then you can fill it out with your papers and
expertise and Pivot should be able to identify
potential funding sources based on that information and send it to you. Stay posted as we’ll be
doing some trainings on this as we learn more.

Note the words in red “More Search Fields” under the initial search boxes. Clicking on any of
these will open up more options.
Click on “Activity Location” and you’ll that category of search box appear:

Select Maine from that drop-down list, and several options appear. If you select “unrestricted”
along with Maine, you’ll eliminate places that will only give money to organizations in, say,
California.
You can select similar options under the other Search Fields, and also EXCLUDE options below,
which can be useful if you’re getting lots of hits that are due this week.
Once you have set these the way you want, go ahead and put your search topic terms into the
boxes at the top, decide whether you want to search “All Fields”, “Abstract”, “Title”, or
“Sponsor” in the drop down box to the left, and hit SEARCH at the bottom of the screen.

Getting Too Many Hits
You may find that you hit way, way too many options feasibly to sort through. If you are hitting
more than 50 (or 100, or 200, or whatever you have energy to sort through), come back here and
try other search terms or change the Search Fields. Sometimes it is useful to sort through the first
handful of returned items to see what sorts of things you are catching that you don’t want to
catch. Are you getting lots of things that require European Union member state citizenship? Are
you getting lots of $2-3,000 items when you need over $250,000 (or vice-versa)? Tweak the
Search Fields to eliminate those and narrow your search and search again.

Sorting through your Hits
Your hit list will show 25 to the page. At the top right corner, the total number of hits will be
shown so you know how big your list is. The list only shows the title, sponsor, deadline, and
amount, but to find out more, hover your mouse over the Grant Title and you’ll see a popup box
with details, like this:

On the left are several of the Search Fields with the top responses within your search
requirements. If you click on one of them, it will narrow your search to the category of what you
click (i.e. the screen shot above has “Federal, U.S.: 69” under Top Sponsor Types. Clicking on
this will show only those 69 hits within your overall list. This is exactly the same as if you had
selected that category in the original Search Fields and run your search that way.)
If you go through this list and click on the boxes of grants that look interesting to you, the
software keeps track of which ones you’ve selected even when you go to page two, or narrow the
search by clicking on the “Federal, U.S.” example.
What to do with your selections and your search
Once you have all the opportunities you like selected by clicking the boxes next to the Grant
Titles. You have some options:
1. Click on “Download Citations” above the list. You’ll have the option of downloading
the entire page, or only the ones you’ve selected, plus you can decide what format
you want it and how much detail you want (more detail means a bigger document, but
may mean you don’t have to look things up again later).
2. Click on “Track Records” above the list. You can save these records in a list on your
Workbench. You will have to log into your Workbench to do this.
3. Click on “Save Search” above the list. You will have to log into your Workbench to
save it.

Setting up your Workbench
In COS, each individual user can set up their own Workbench. This is the area where you save
searches, set up auto-searches that are emailed to you, and how you access the site from off
campus.
To begin with, while you are on campus, head your browser over to:
http://www.cos.com/login/join.shtml
And click on the button with the word JOIN in it.
You will be taken to a page that asks for your information. Fill that out and submit it.
Your Workbench will look something like this:

Note the “Your Saved Funding Searches” area in the middle and that I have “Weekly email”
selected.

Once you have this set up, go back and do a search. When you are looking at the search results,
click on “Save Search” just above them:

You will be asked to name this search and whether you’d like to be emailed about it. Then you
can control it in your Workbench.

